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Editorial Comment

Standard Time Wanted

Cpileg tans Role in War
Tha housa killed th idea of deferment for
College students based solely on aptitude tests
good chance to make a
and maybe It Wiled

front America stronger.

Education ran be any country's strongest weapon In this modern world of scientific destruction. It is somewhat nearsighted to think that
Students with enough ability to pass a stiff
aptitude test would do the nation more good In
the service than In university.
The house amended the draft bill to give local
boards the test results end the students scholastic standing and let them have linal say on deferment The members of the local draft boards
re all conscientious citlrens who are trying to
help their country. But they are not necessarily
en perls on education. There is no reason to expect them to make better decisions on educational deferment than the universities. EducaNo business man would let
tion Is a business.
a layman make key decisions for him, so why
let the draft boards decide which of our young
men should spend the next four years In school
and which should spend them In a battlefield.
These are decisions which Involve the future
cf human beings. No decision could be more important to the Individual of draft age than one
;

To the Editor:
In view of the fact that students at the University are permanent or temporary citizens of
the city of Lincoln, and the state
of Nebraska, I propose that the
University use the same standard time as the city of Linc In.
Clocks on the campus are seldom synchronized with central
standard time. For the past week
the clocks have been almost ex-
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.

Truman Fires MacArthur
President Truman has fired
General MacArthur.
The general was dismissed from
all his commands early Wednes
day after a series of now-nolonger-secrquarrels with the
general over the conduct of the
Korean war.
The turning point came when
the general publicly backed the
views of House Leader Martin
who called for use of Chinese Nationalist troops in a second front
and the general's fully expressed

concerning his defeiment and yet the house has
transfered the responsibility of this decision to
persons who are not experts. If they had given
educators the Job or put educators on the boards,
it would make the men affected a lot more
happy. It is bad enough to leave home and
friends to serve in the army, but when you are
told by a group of men who are not qualified actly three minutes fast Over a
to make the decision. It makes a bad thing worse. period of several months the
clocks may be either fast or slow
There have been complaints that deferment by
as much as five minutes.
on the basis of IQ would be discriminatory.
The reason for this is that the
This cannot be denied but it can be explained University power plant does not
an electric power frequency
and defended. Deferment in itself admits in- holdexactly
60 cvcles at all times,
equality. No attempt is made to defend the scho- of
Closer frequency control is a pos- plan
democratic,
because
lastic deferment
it is
sible solution but might be ex- but a very definite attempt is made to defend pensive. An alternative would be
It because It will help assure the continuance of to reset the clocks periodically,
perhaps weekly. In this way the
We
more sure of master bell
democratic institutions.
clock and the caril-lio- n
winning a future war if we pui the educational
tower clock could be regusystem we have built to work on our side. If lated by comparison with Westall other
the use of this educational system necessitates ern Union or radio, and
be reset by the
the deferment because he does not meet certain clocks could
of the buildings. If this
scholastic standards than it is to defer him be- plan were put into practice all
personal and University activities
cause of physical deficiencies.
The United Stales must see that In a complex of the students and faculty would
be done using the same standard
modern society education is the only real defense time.
against totalitarian brute force. d.p.
It is a possibility that each of
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their appoint- Wells baiiet last, fall and Stan Kenton concert
MOOT CM OUR T WINNERS inment to one of the University's vital organs of last spring.
16 successful teams of law students who
cluding
spirit Also congrats are due members of the
presented their cases successfully. Special praise
Veil Squad Advisory board for their decision goes to Lewis E. Pierce and Leonard Harnmes,
to Include coeds in next year's group. The large law seniors, who were named winners of the
turnout (over 70) at recent practices proves thst 1P51 competition trophy. These two have moved
coed enthusiasm is by no means lacking. STU- through freshman, sophomore, Junior and senior
DENT COUNCIL for looking into the case of rounds without defeat to earn this honor. JOHN
high initiation fees being charged by honorary AND MARCIA ENTERTAINERS
Hank Ceok
Certainly this Is an and Fatsy DuUon for their hilarious presenand professional groups.
unpopular task likely to attract, cynical criticism, tation which caused the audience to demand an
"tot it prows that the Council is still looking cut encore next Friday. RED CROSS COLLEGE
for student interests. NEW TASSEL INITIATES UNIT for adding another fine project to their
Who received membership to the orgeniration list of services. Their program of carrying enOn basis of work points.
Also orchids to Julie tertainment to Lincoln orphanages not only beneJohnson who was named top Tassel worker. AG fits the kiddies, but the University as well with
EXEC BOARD for their recent action on pos- good will. SIX SENIOR MUSIC MAJORS for
sible constitution changes allowing for represen- their recital performances Sunday.
The six,
tation cf all authorized Ag organizations on the Melvin Folts, Virginia Nordstrom, Helmut Sien-knecboard, n well as proportional representation of
James Stevenson, Bonita Blanch ard and
men end women. STUDENT UNION for their Lewis Forney, were selected by their fellow classattempt to bring well-knoentertainers to the mates as woloirts. FACULTY MEMBERS for
campus once or twice each year. An enthusiastic their part in College Days plans. Their particistudent crowd at the Coliseum attending the Duke pation is evidenced in plans announced by the
Ellington concert proves that it is appreciated. School of Music, Student Health, and departments
Excellent performances have been witnessed in of speech, English, language, geology, botany,
ether Union -- sponsored events like the Sadler's conversation, art and Morrill ball museum.
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NU Budget May Increase
The University may get $1,500,.
000 more tax dollars than was
proposed in Governor Peterson's

,

The University School of Fine
re- Arts will present a
cital Thursday, April 19, at 4
p.m. in the Social Science audi- -j
torium. Fourteen music students
will participate.
Mary Robinson and Kathryn
Newhouse will combine efforts
playing "A Rose Breaks Into
Bloom" by Brahms. Next will be
Mangold and Shirley
Marilyn
with "Liebeslieder
Ransdell
Waltzes" also by Brahms.
Joann Walters and Janice
will play "Romance" by
Rachmaninoff. ''Vocalise" by the
latter will be played by Shirley
Whitaker and Rose Mary Casner.
Gladys Novotney and Janice
Fullerton will play "Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary" by Diehl. Pinto's
"March of the Tin Soldiers" will
be done by Jo Ann Jones and

-

state budget
3
The Legislature's Budget Committee has decided tentatively to
recommend the increase. This
would give the school a tax dollar
budget of $12,500,000 for the two
years starting July 1, which
would be an increase of $4,500,-00- 0,
or 56 per cent over the current appropriation from the
state general fund.
The increase would give the
University a total 1951-5- 3 operating budget of about $23,700,000
including money from all sources
tax dollars, student fees, federal funds and "auxiliary
like athletics and student cafeterias.
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students may have been
three minutes late on each of the
class days of the past week. That
is 6,000 students time 3 minutes
times S days which equals 90,000
minutes or 1500 hours of class
time wasted because of the difference between central standard
time and the University standard
time.
The return n the investment
of a few hours of time by the
Two selections will be played
custodians and power plant operators each week makes such by Audrey Schuller and Marilyn
regulation well worlh while.
Pruesse. "Hobby Horse" and
Nolan T. Jones.
"Run, Run, Run" by Pinto.

for

not take it so well. They used
such phrases as "tragic error" 'and
"forerunner of a Far Eastern
Munich" in commenting on; the
removal of General MacArthur as
commander-in-chiof the occupation and United Nation's commander.
Martin commented that the Republicans will get the general to
return to the country Monday
night to state his "complete
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Truman charged the general
with refusing "whole hearted"
support of United States and United Nation's policies. The White
House made public exchanges of
past messages and other documents disigned to make the
charge stick.
The general received the news
views."
magnificently. His secretary
The congressman added that
the reaction in his statement," He never turned a hair." the Republicans will attempt to
However, the Republican did investigate the question of the
conduct of foreign policy and in
addition," the question of possible impeachments."
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THAD FITTENGER

Korean Developments

Monday the Chinese reds threw
flood gates of the
Hwachon reservoir in a futile at-

Thad Pittenger
Wins $3,750

open the

tempt to stem the allied invasion
North Korea and then fled
north.
OJher Chinese forces moved
south of Hwachon, four miles
west of the reservoir and seven
miles above the 38th parallel. And
farther east, U. S. forces ran into
heavy resistance in ihe anea
southwest of Inje. But on either
flank of the
allied front
north of the 38th parallel, the
Eighth army attacked without opo

AEC Award

Guard Unit
Includes 25 IVU Students

Maine-Boun- d

Thad Pittenger, Jr., University
advanced student in agronomy,
was notified Friday of his selection for an Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship of $3,750.
Maine-boun- d
the realization
next week will be saying good-byThe award was made by the
h.
some-tway
By
came.
cf small talk
the 173rd Fighter Squadron of
A .EC's
Institute of Nuclear
nice
see
Nebraska Air Guard. They 'one said
Studies at Oak Ridge. Tenn. and position.
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Later, the allies reported only
line National Research council . slight
follow the 132nd Oroun which left
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will
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The
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front, the weather
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1951-5nologv in Pasadena in
turned against the American.
Some 25 Nebraska students 'they walked out.
He will do research work on a Yanks tried to scale
preripitious
withdrew Just after Easter for
certain type of bread mold under mountains capped with snow
the actual activation which was r
1
j the supervision
Dr. G. W. against CJiinese communist morof
Apr.i i.
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Thursday. American warplanes
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Cochtayl Party Emerges
On Campus Political Scene
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Roommates Can Be "Tcrrif or Obnoxious
Comment Coeds in 'Rag Opinion Survey
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